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Walton Takes Lead 
In Mural Opener

By TOM ROUNTREE 
Battalion Sports Staff

Summer intramurals got under 
way yesterday with a bang when 
Walton Hall annihilated the Texas 
Geologists 18-2.

Lack of control was the main 
difference between victory and de
feat as the losers gave the Walton- 
ites 14 walks.

Walton tallied 15 runs in the

Conroe Beaten 
By Aggies In 
Week-end Game

Coach Beau Bell’s highly 
favored Aggies added anoth-

* er victory to its lengthening 
list Saturday as the Conroe 
Wildcats went down to the

, tune of 4-1.
i Capable Pat Hubert pitched the 

first seven innings allowing only 
one hit and striking out eight. 
A walk and Roger Wich’s double 

jj^n the seventh accounted for the 
1 yWldcat’s lone run. Bob Tankers- 
^^ley took charge of the pitcher’s 

box for the last two innings.
The Aggies scored two in the 

second as John DeWitt landed 
safely at first on an error. Hollis 
Baker and Bill Munnedlyn singled 
and Pat Hubert doubled for one 
score.

Yaje Lary’s single, A1 Ogletree’s 
sacrifice and OeWitt’s home run 
brought in two more runs in the 
eighth.
A&M AB R PC) A
Wallace ss ..........  4 10 1
Ecrette, 2b ..........  4 12 3
Lary, If .................. 5 10 0
Ogletree, c ..........  4 1 12 0
Candelari, 3b ........  4 10 2
DeWitt, cf ............  4 12 0

^ Baker, rf................ 4 14 0
Munnerlyn, lb ....... 3 17 0
Hubert, p .............. 2 1 0 2
Tankcrsley, p ....... 10 0 0

’ Totals.......35 9 27 8
CONROE AB R PO A
Didier, 2b ..............  4 13 1
B. Smith, cf..........  2 0 0 1
Landrum ..............  10 0 0
Davis, lb ..............  4 0 1,0
Wich, 3b .............. 4 116
Rychman, ss..........  3 0 0 2
Antonio, rf ..........  2 0 2 0
L. Smith, lb ..........  2 0 12 0
O. Hughes, c..........  3 0 8 0
Tumlinson, p ........  3 0 0 5

Totals.......28 2 27. 13
Landrum struck out of B. Smith 

In 9th.
A&M .................020 000 200—4
Conroe ...............000 000 100—1

R-Larry, DeWitt 2, Baker, B 
Smith. RBI—Munnerlyn, Hubert, 
Wich, DeWitt 2, E—Ryckman. 2B 
—Hubert, Ogletree, Wich, Wallace. 
HR—DeWitt. SB—L. Smith. S-Hu- 
bert 9. Tankersley 2, Tumlinson 3. 
SO—Zy Hubert 9. Tankersley 2, 
Tumlinson 8. HR—Off Hubert 1

* and 1 in 7. Winner-Hubert. PB— 
Hughes. Left—Aggies 8, Conroe 3. 
U—Bonneau & Lyons. T—2:10.

first inning off of 12 walks, four 
hits and two fielder’s choice.

Spalding led off for the Geolo
gists getting on base as a result 
of a hobbled catch by the Walton 
pitcher, Hollaway. The next man 
up, Ottman, sacrificed with a 
ground ball to third but the run
ner couldn’t make it home. Frye 
and Fowler, next two batters re
spectively, struck out after wait
ing for the full count.

Walton Scores Twice
Two walks and three singles 

gave the local talent two more 
runs in the second. The Rock 
Crushers got their first run of 
the game after Wysch got on first 
when third baseman Quoyeser jug
gled the ball.

Walton managed to make their 
final tally off of a single and a 
two bagger in the third. The Geol
ogists picked up their second and 
last run without getting a hit in 
the top of fourth.

The winning pitcher was Holla- 
way and the loser was Smith.

The only other softball game 
scheduled was between Dorm 15 
and Vet Village. The V V’s didn’t 
show so the game went to 15 for 
forfeit.

Volleyball
Bizzell and Dorm 16 played the 

only volleyball game scheduled. 
Dorm 16 won two out of the three 
games 15-11, 13-15 and 15-1.

Bizzell again meets 16 today in 
a softball game on Diamond 5 
at 5:30 p. m. The other non-mili
tary softball game will be on 
Diamond 6 between Milner and 
Texas Geologists at 6 p. m.

Freshman will also get a chance 
to show their stuff as Co. A plays 
Co. B on Diamond 4 at 6 p. m. and 
Co. D takes on C. C. on Diamond 9 
at the same time.

All volleyball games will be in 
Court 7 this semester and the 
usual starting time will be 5:30.
The schedule is as follows:
Date 
June 12

13
14
18
19
20
21
25
26
27
28

Opponents 
15—Vet Village 
Texas Geol.—Milner 
Walton—15 
Texas—16 
Walton—Milner 
Texas—Milner 
Texas—Bizzel 
Milner—15 
Bizzell—Vet Village 
Vet Village—16 
Walton—Bizzell

Classes in Life 
Saving to Be Held

Life Saving classes in swimming 
will be held each Monday and 
Wednesday at 8:30 a. m. in the 
college swimming pool according 
to a report received today from 
Art Adamson, A&&M swimming 
coach.

Adamson, who will instruct all 
classes, said junior and senior 
classes will be held if necessary.

Those falling in the junior class 
will be age groups from 12 to 16 
Senior classes will consist of age 
groups 16 and older.

There will be a $3.00 charge to 
everyone except students, Adamson 
added.

a
THE FATHEH OF TEXAS 
INSl'IHES A GIFT FOR HAH

THE "SAM HOUSTON"
A hand carved Texas Ranger Bell E/4 inches wide. Handsomely 
hand carved in authentic Texas floral design. Rich, mellow Russia Calf. 
With yj" solid bronze buckle (made detachable by patented snap 
fasteners)

THE "SAM HOUSTON"
Hand Carved Saddle Craft Bill
fold in Russia Calf. Hand carved 
Sam Houston Belt design on 
cover and front. Handsome two- 
tone Red-wood and Russet. Open 
lined divided bill pockets. 4 
card pockets. 2 cello envelopes

The Exchange Store
“Serving Texas Aggies”

Major Loops Are 
Settling Down To 
Mid-Season Tempo

By ANDY ANDERSON 
By Battalion Sports Editor

Baseball happenings over the week-end were beginning 
to look like they were settling down to a mid-season tempo 
with the struggle for supremacy being waged between the 
New York Yankees and the Chicago White Sox in the Amer
ican League. The picture in the National is somewhat differ
ent.

It looks like at this stage of the game 
that the Brooklyn Dodgers are going to 
make it a runaway. They hold a lead of 51/2 

games over the St. Louis Cardinals and the 
Cincinnati Reds and a lead that varies up to 
81/2 games over New York, Boston, Chicago 
and Philadelphia. It’s not too late for any of 
the above mentioned teams to come through 
and with a hot streak, break into the lead.

Remember the 1914 Boston Braves who 
floundered in the league cellar as late as 
July 4, 19 games behind the leader and came 
on with a fast finish to win the pennant by 

several games, then trounce the Philadelphia Athletics in the 
World Series in four straight contests.

The White Sox and Yankees played four games over the 
week-end that took on the appearance of a slaughter for the 
first three games as the Yankees narrowed the Pale Hose 
lead of 41/2 games to a meager IV2 only to see the White 
Sox come back in the second game of Sunday’s double-header 
and slug them for a 11-7 win and increase their lead back to 
2V2 games. The Yankees, in defeating the White Sox in the 
first game last Friday, broke another White Sox winning 
streak that had reached six games.

Maglie’s Win Streak Halted
Over in the National League, the longest winning streak any 

pitcher had put together this year, was stopped when the Chicago 
Cubs blasted New York’s Sal Malgie out of the box in the fourth 
inning of the second game of their double-header. Maglie had won 
nine in a row before dropping Sunday’s contest.

The St. Louis Brown’s have done something, that to most 
people would not be very interesting. They’ve moved out of 
the American League cellar, thanks to the double-trouncing 
the Detroit Tigers handed the Philadelphia Athletics in Sun
day’s games. Splitting two with the Washington Senators 
didn’t hurt the Browns average any either.
Here’s the way the teams stacked through yesterday. There 

were no games scheduled in either league yesterday.

Anderson

AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W L Pet. GB Team W L Pet. GB
Chicago..... ..33 14 .702 Brooklyn ....31 18 .633
New York .. ..32 18 .640 2% Cincinnati ....25 23 .621 5%
Boston....... ..29 21 .580 5% St. Louis ....26 24 .520 5%
Cleveland .. ..27 23 .450 7% New York ....27 26 .509 6
Detroit ..... ..24 23 ,511 9 Boston.........25 26 .490 7
Washington 18 29 .383 15 Chicago.......22 24 .478 7%
St. Louis .....17 34 .333 18 Philadelphia 23 27 .460 8%
Philadelphia 15 33 .313 18% Pittsburgh 19 30 .388 12

Odds and Ends on Sports
In other doings around the na

tional sport scene, first round lead
er in the Palm Beach Round Robin 
Golf Tournament, Bobby Locke 
ruined his record of finishing sec
ond or higher by falling into the 
background as he finished seventh 
in the field. Rorberto De Vicenzo, 
Argentinean pro took down top 
money with a 13-under par 347 for 
the 90 hole match-medal tourna
ment. Roberto grabbed the lead in 
the second round and hung on 
doggedly as some of the best of 
Americas top touring professionals 
fired sub-par rounds at the gay 
gaucho from South of the Equator.

De Vicenzo pocketed $3,000 for his 
work at the meet.

In the Trans-Miss toumament in 
Dallas, L. M. Crannell, Jr., North 
Texas State College star shellack
ed SMU’s Don Addington in the 
finals, 7 and 6 to take top honors 
in the 48th Annual meeting of the 
golf show, staged at Brook Hol
low course Sunday.

These two par-busters had ad
vanced to the final match, eliminat
ing some of the finest stars in the 
Southwest—such standouts as Bil
ly Maxwell, always feared in any 
golf competition in which he is 

(See VEEK BUYS, Page 4)

Yankees Sink Red Sox 
With 4 Run Rally in 6 th

By JAMES COUCH
A four run rally in the sixth 

inning, gave the Yankees an 8-7 
victory over the Red Sox in yes
terday’s Little League game.

Winning pitcher Clyde Porter
field went all the way and struck 
out nine men while allowing only 
six walks and seven hits. Five hits 
came in the fourth frame.

Right Fielder Sergert of the 
Yankees led the winning hitters 
gaining two hits in three times at 
bat and scoring once. For the los
ers Alton Arnold centerfield, scor
ed two runs off two hits in four 
times at the plate.

Losing pitcher was Bobby Potts, 
who went only three innings. He 
gave up one walk but whiffed three 
in that time. Wayne Thompson re
lieved him in the fourth and he 
in turn was relieved by Arnold in 
the sixth. Potts was tapped for

four hits before he left the mound, 
Thompson gave up four and Arn

old two.
011 204—8 
300 400—7

Yankees 
Red Sox 
Box Score: (Name, position,

times at bat, runs, and hits). 
Yankees—Tony Mareeno, ss, 4-

0- 2; Butch Sheffield, lb, 4-1-0; 
Will Tate, cf, 4-1-2; Sergert, rf, 
3-1-2; Willy Weedon, 3b, 4-0-2; 
Clyde Porterfield, p, 4-0-1; L. An
drus, If 3-0-0; Butch Stockton, c,
1- 2-0; Herndon, u, 1-2-1; Yeager, 
u, 0-1-0.

Red Sox—George Carroll, 3b, 4-
2- 1; Alton Arnold, cf, 4-2-2; Lyle 
Bromeling, 2b, 3-2-1; Bobby Potts, 
p - rf, 3-1-1; Jerry Smith, ss, 3-0-1; 
Wayne Thompson, p-rf, 2-0-0; John 
Perryman, lb, 3-0-0; Charles Todd 
If, 3-1-1; Paul Hilderbrand, c, 3-0-0. 
Double play—Carroll to Bromeling 
to Perry.
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CAMPUS CLEANERS
Back of Sbisa Hall

Meet Springfield in First Game

Aggies Rated Slight Favorite 
On Eve of IN CAA Tournament
By RAY RUSHING 
Battalion Sports Staff

Coach Beau Bell’s triumphant 
Aggie nine left by chartered plane 
this morning bound for Omaha, 
Nebraska and a bid for the NCAA 
crown.

Eight of the nation’s best col
lege baseball teams will square off 
tomorrow in a tournament billed 
variously as the “College World 
Series” and the “Rose Bowl of 
College Baseball.”

The Aggies meet Springfield 
(Mass.) College Wednesday at 8:30

Legion Teams 
Begin League 
Play Tonight

The Bryan and College Sta
tion American Legion boys’ 
baseball teams will make their 
bids for district 19 honors 
tonight as Bryan travels to 
Huntsville and College Station 
journeys to Conroe.

As the season progresses each 
team will play a double round of 
10 games. Each team in the circuit 
will play host to each of the other 
teams once.

Clubs other than Bryan and Col
lege Station in the district are 
Conroe, Navasota, Huntsville and 
Caldwell.

All games will be nine innings 
pnless the managers agree to play 
seven at game time. A ten run rale 
will be in effect at the end of 
five innings in seven-inning games 
and at the end of seven innings 
in nine-inning games.

The Bryan nine will play a re
turn game with La Grange in Bry
an July 9 in addition to its 10 dis
trict games.

Games are scheduled for Tues
days and Saturdays. In some cases 
Tuesday games may be played on 
Monday or Wednesday, while Sat
urday games may be played on 
Thursday, Friday or Sunday de
pending upon agreements between 
the coaches.

p. m. in the first round of the 
double elimination tourney.

In order to take the champion
ship, the Aggies must win a min
imum of four straight games. Since 
each entry must lose twice before 
being eliminated, the Cadets can 
lose their first game and then drop 
into the lower bracket and work 
themselves up to meet the, winner 
of the upper bracket games.

The Aggies are nearest to a 
favorite in the coming event ac
cording to a release from the As
sociated Press. Advance picking 
is difficult as best because of lack 
of intersectional competition. It’s 
even more difficult this year be
cause none of the eight teams 
made the list of finalists last year.

A&M will be led in the grind
ing series by four all-District 6 
NCAA players including team cap
tain and shoi’t stop Guy Wallace, 
pitcher Pat Hubert, leftfielder Yale 
Lary and third baseman Henry 
Candleari.

Hubert, who- has won 12 of the 
29 games the Aggies have won this

season and lost one, will be the 
starting hurler for A&M.

The University of Texas ruled 
intercollegiate diamonds in 1949 
and ’50 and tied the Aggies for 
the Souhtwest Conference title this 
year. A&M was selected to repre
sent this area after the Aggie nine 
whipped Texas in two of three 
games.

“Tank” To Go in Second
Righthander Bob Tankersley of 

San Antonio will probably pitch 
the second game for the Aggies. 
Outfielder Hollis Baker and catch
er Martin Hamilton may see action 
in the first game.

The opening lineup will include 
A1 Ogletree catcher, Bill Munner
lyn first base, Joe Ecrette sec
ond base, Wallacq/shortstop, Can
delari third base, Lary left field, 
John DeWitt center field, Bill Mc
Pherson right field and Hubert 
pitcher.

Other members of the traveling 
squad are pitchers Sam Blanton, 
George Brown and Sid Goodie; 
catcher Hamilton; infielders James

Cadets Place Seven On 
National AAU Squad

By RAY HOLBROOK 
Battalion Sports Staff

In their first post season meet, 
the Texas Aggie track team con
tinued undefeated as they swamped 
the field in the Texas AAU track 
and field championships last week
end in San Antonio.

In winning the meet, the Ag
gies placed seven men on the 22- 
man squad which has been select
ed to represent Texas in the Na
tional AAU meet at Berkeley, 
Calif. June 22-23.

Aggies Will Travel
Aggies who will make the trip 

westward are Jack Simpson, pole 
vault; Bernard Place, 400-meters; 
John Garmany, 1500 meters; Dar- 
row Hooper, discus and shot; Bill 
Bless and Bob Hall, low hurdles 
and Buddy Davis, high jump.

The Cadets totalled 126 points 
to take top honors ahead of the 
Texas Athletic Club with 99 and

Brooke Medical Center with 51% 
Prairie View followed with 38V2 

points and Trinity University scor
ed 23.

Nine records were set and one 
tied as Hooper, Aggie soph weight 
star, won two firsts and accounted 
for two of the new records. He 
tossed the shot 51-9 and the dis
cus 156-11 for the two wins and 
records.

Bless, SWC low-hurdles champ 
for the Aggies, set a new record 
with a 23.0 time in besting Hall, 
former Aggie star and holder of 
the SWC low hurdles record.

Texas Has Top Freshmen
Texas exhibited a couple of fine 

freshman sprinters and each came 
up with a record. Dean Smith ran 
the 100 meters in 10.3 and Charley 
Thomas sped the 200 meters in 
20.6.

Place, runner-up in the SWC 440 
for A&M, was nipped at the tape 

(See TRACK, Page 4)

Dishman, Jerry Lasterlick and out
fielders Blanton Taylor and Baker.

By virtue of beating the Univer
sity of Texas the best two out of 
three games and defeating the Uni
versity of Arizona by the same 
method, the Aggies go into the 
NCAA finals for the first time in 
baseball history.

National championship glory 
last came to Aggieland in 1939 
when John Kimbrough set a stand
ard for Cadet fullbacks.

Businessmen backers, who drop
ped $7,500 on last year’s NCAA 
tourney, also held in Omaha, have 
been working overtime and the 

(See AGS RATED, Page 4). .

Pirates Lead 
Softball Loop 
With 2 Wins

College Station Summer League 
play got off to a rather slow start 
yesterday and Friday with two 
games being forfeited and a 
slaughter in one other game. In 
still another, a narrow margin of 
victory was turned in.

In games yesterday, the Pirates 
beat the Cubs 7-6 in eight innings. 
Pirate pitcher Marion Pugh lead 
the hitters with a home run and 
a triple. Sonny Prewitt was the 
winning hurler and M/Sgt Wil
liam R. White was the loser.

In the other game scheduled for 
yesterday, the Indians won by for
feit when the Tigers failed to show 
with a minimum number of players.

In Fridays contests, K. A. Man
ning’s Pirates walloped the Yank
ees by a 13-2 score. Manning used 
three hurlers, Prewitt, Homer 
Adams and Pugh with Prewitt get
ting credit for the win.

During the contest, some pretty 
good fielding was noted with the 
Yanks pulling one double play and 
the Pirates two.

The other, game scheduled for 
Friday was won by the Cubs when 
the Giants conceded defeat by for
feit.

Tomorrow finds two games on, 
tap. The Yanks meet the Tigers 
at. College Hills and the In
dians take on the Giants at College 
Park.

The BestofCvetyHtinqf

Texans are enthusiastic 
about their State Park system . . .

26 parks in all parts of the State. - *
Some are historical memorials . . . some recreation spots .. «

... some dedicated to the preservation of natural beauty ,..

...users are enthusiastic 
about Texas'own

Every day many Humble dealers thank a 
number of their customers for recommending 
Esso Extra gasoline to their friends. These 
bona fide recommendations have spread the 
good name of Esso Extra from one end of 
Texas to the other: this fine gasoline is noted 
for extra quick starting, extra anti-knock 
performance, extra power, and for the exclu
sive, patented solvent oil that keeps engines 
extra clean. Users say, there’s extra value 
in every gallon of Esso Extra.

See for yourself. Stop at the Humble sign 
in your neighborhood and fill up with Esso 
Extra, the gasoline that gives you something 
extra for your money . . . Humble service 
is something extra, too.

MUMBU Dll S SUFININ6 COMPANY

/f
% HUMBLE

csso extra
GAS OLE H E

Prepare your car for 
Summer Driving 

under the

(humble)
-^sign

Before you start your 
summer travels, make 
certain that you’ll enjoy 
every pleasant mile.

Take your car to the 
Humble sign in your 
neighborhood for Hum
ble Charted Lubrication.

Be sure the front 
wheels 'are repacked.

Have your oil filter 
element checked and, 
maybe, changed.

Let a trained Humble 
salesman go over your 
spark-plugs, your bat
tery, your fan belt, your 
tires — even your wind
shield wipers.

And if the oil is 1000 
miles old, be certain to 
change to Esso Extra.

You’ll enjoy your trip 
more, you’ll enjoy your 
car more, if you stop for 
service under the 
Humble sign—now.


